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Pastor Prince Lawrence Teaches God’s Word in Abuja, Nigeria

In Nigeria, a man with no home built a
makeshift hut of branches and plastic.

T

he 23-year-old Nigerian
walked past the high,
barbed wire-topped walls
of the old Russian military barracks that had become
his home—the Debrecen Refugee
Camp in Hungary, where he lived
with more than 1,000 people from
almost 30 different countries. The
young man’s name was Prince
Lawrence, called such by his
father, a poor Christian man who
wanted to treat his son like royalty.
As a young journalist in Nigeria,
Prince’s news articles had gotten
him in trouble with the government, and he’d been forced to flee
for his life. Arriving in Hungary,
he filed for asylum and was placed
in the camp. An American woman
named Rosemary from the local
Calvary Chapel regularly ministered to the refugees; she invited
Prince to the Bible studies that
were shared in English. Curious,
he rode the bus to the Bible study
in downtown Debrecen.
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A few hours later as he retraced his steps
home, Prince’s mind swirled with thoughts
about the Bible teaching he had heard. Why
have I never heard this before? This is what
I’ve needed—someone to teach me the Word
simply and clearly, so I can understand it. A
whole chapter, verse by verse—I’ve never heard
this! The churches he’d attended in Nigeria
often emphasized legalism or emotionalism
but never simple teaching. He felt as if, at
long last, his spirit had been fed, and he was
hungry for more. Prince went back to the
church every week. As he grew in his faith,
Rosemary said she felt God had a calling on
his life. Prince thought she was mistaken.

loved him with God’s love. More than that,
he noted their lack of piousness. During the
breaks, he watched as they freely laughed
together, played football, and sang worship
songs outside. Yet their freedom did not
lessen their love and devotion to God. These

people seem so real, unlike any Christians I
have met before, he thought.

Since you have purified your souls
in obeying the truth through the
Spirit in sincere love of the brethren,

love one another fervently with
a pure heart, having been born
again, not of corruptible seed but
incorruptible, through the word of
God which lives and abides forever.
1 Peter 1:22-23
In 2005, Prince Lawrence returned to
Nigeria to plant a church in Abuja.
A few weeks later, after 9/11 changed things
politically, Prince was moved to a camp in
Bicske, where he gladly traveled 1½ hours
each way to attend CC Budapest. He began
coming early to the church to help clean
the facility. Unable to speak Hungarian,
he would often greet people simply with a
smile as he hung up their coats. It wasn’t
long before the CC Budapest pastor, Greg
Opean, noticed Prince’s willingness to help
and continual hunger for the Word.

Genuine Love

Believers from CC Debrecen brought him
to a Calvary Chapel conference in Austria in
August of 2001. There, believers treated him
as an equal—asking with genuine concern
about his life, his home, and his faith. He
listened intently as the speakers shared the
Word and their testimonies. After a few days,
he realized that the Christians there truly

Greg, now on staff at CC Redlands, recalled,
“He was always serving—that caught my
attention—and he had such bright eyes,
such joy. You could see the Lord in Him
and on Him. … As leaders, we don’t make
people into ministers; we simply recognize
who God has already called.”
In 2002, Pastor Greg approached Prince
one day: “Why don’t you come to our next
meeting about going to the Bible College in
Vajta?” Greg added that perhaps God had a
calling on Prince’s life for full-time ministry.
The Nigerian thought the pastor must be
mistaken. Prince was given an application,
but instead of filling out the forms, he hid
them. But Prince eventually wound up at
the Bible College, with CC Budapest paying his way.

Mary Onyilo has come to CC Abuja for 2
years. Now her husband Vincent attends.

During a recent mission trip to Nigeria, Joe
was planted in the impoverished community
Europe, where he interned before returning

Gatenby of CCBC Europe holds a child during Sunday school at CC Abuja. The fellowship
of Jikwoyi in Abuja, Nigeria, by Pastor Prince Lawrence. Prince graduated from CCBC
to his home country of Nigeria to teach God’s Word verse by verse.

One of two Africans at the college, the normally quiet Prince was forced to open up
as curious students asked to hear his story.
Prince recalled later, “The Lord began to
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Prince encourages believers at a recent church retreat in Gwagwalada, Abuja.

Praising God, nearly 80 men and women from CC Abuja
gathered for a two-day retreat held in southern Abuja.
Believeres from CCBC Europe and CC Abuja
he speaks at a conference in Abuja. Several
had traveled to Nigeria with Prince in 2005

were dead in trespasses, made us
alive together with Christ (by grace
you have been saved). Ephesians 2:4-5
When he realized that God’s love for him was
unconditional, Prince thought, “It almost
sounded too easy, too good to be true. … It
was all about His grace; I couldn’t keep it in.
I started talking to everyone about His grace.
On the train, I’d be talking to Hungarians
about the Lord. I needed to share with people the love of God.”

Nigeria is on the western
coast of Africa.
open up my heart to love people. I thought I
loved people, but I didn’t—I was a very selfish person. I was shy and reserved. I didn’t
have friends: I didn’t want any. … I realized
God is into people, and to be with people,
you need to communicate. That was a new
experience for me.”

struggled so hard to please God and to do
good things, and it didn’t work. … I used to
fast and pray, feeling that ‘Now God owes
me,’ and then I wouldn’t receive what I had
prayed for,” Prince said. “But I realized that
I didn’t have to read the Bible for a week or a
month—God would love me just the same.”

Discovering Grace

But God, who is rich in mercy,
because of His great love with
which He loved us, even when we

Even more, Prince was coming into a new
awareness of God’s grace. “Before, I had
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Bible College director and current pastor of
CC Budapest, Phil Metzger recalled, “When
Prince first came, he was quiet, reserved …
sometimes hard on himself. He really grew
in grace—to receive grace and to show grace
to others.”
Keeping up with current events and struggles in Nigeria, Prince often prayed, “Lord,
please bless me so that I can support a missionary there. Send someone to teach them
the Bible.” Though he was aware that even

pray for Pastor Phil Metzger, center, before
students, staff, and pastors from Hungary
to plant the church in Abuja.

the small amount of knowledge he had
would be useful to others, he felt he could
not go back himself because of the charges
against him. God would have to confirm it
very clearly. Then one day during his third
semester, God spoke to him.

A New Calling

Prince sat in class as Mike Montgomery—
now assistant pastor at Calvary South
Denver—was teaching in Acts Chapter 13.
“In the church at Antioch, there was a man
named Simon, who was called Niger—this
guy was probably from Africa, like Prince
here,” Mike gestured casually to Prince, adding, “Once he’s finished with Bible College,
he’s going back to Nigeria.”
Prince froze. Who told Mike? I haven’t told
anybody what I’ve been praying about. The
class continued, but Prince had stopped taking notes. Deep in his heart, he felt the Lord
confirm that this was his calling. Prince
began asking God where in Nigeria he
should go. A few days later in the same class,
Mike taught that Paul went “from city to

Full-time missionary in Abuja, Josh Baley washes the feet of Joseph, a believer.
city.” Suddenly it seemed clear: Prince was
to go to Abuja City, which he’d been reading
about online. Silently, he prayed again, Lord,
if this is Your will, please give me a Christian
contact in Abuja. A few days later, through
some relatives, he had phone numbers for
pastors in Abuja.

Budapest, Phil said, “We are his sending
church, his support. Once a year, we take an
outreach team there from the college.”

After Prince’s graduation, he was invited to
intern at the Bible College for a year. Pastor
Phil Metzger remembered, “We were praying about him going back to Nigeria. After
the government exonerated him, he felt the
Lord was opening the door for him to return.
So we decided to take a team to go back with
him, help him get started.” Speaking of CC

In May of 2005, Prince went to Abuja with
the small team. Out of respect for local
church leaders, he asked the head of a large
denomination there, “Where do people
need Jesus the most, where you don’t already
have a church?” They pointed him to a poor
suburban district called Jikwoyi.

Phil added, “This is what we do—equip
men and women to go back to their home
countries and serve.”
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“They have
struggles, but
they are being
changed. It
gives me so
much joy to
see what the
Lord is doing
in their lives.”
Pastor Prince Lawrence

earlier decided not to join the denomination, some of the leaders disapproved. But
he had kept a respectful relationship with
them in hopes of showing them the power
of teaching God’s Word.
A full-time missionary based in Vajta, Hungary, Lynn Smith makes a friend during CCBC
Europe’s recent trip to Abuja, the capital city of Nigeria.

The Abuja Church Grows

When the team conducted a large outreach
and crusade in Jikwoyi, many locals came
to see the foreigners. “When the team left,
everybody else did too,” Prince recalled. “I
thought I was doing something wrong.” One
man continued to come, and Prince spent a
lot of time with him during the week. A new
person came the third month, another the
fourth month. “The third person brought
his siblings—all seven of them—and our
church doubled,” Prince said with a chuckle.
Many came from legalistic churches with
heavy restrictions and little assurance from
God’s Word, or prosperity-driven churches
that offered little Bible teaching. The church
has grown to nearly 100 people in the last
three years.

“We just finished the Book of Romans; now
people are better able to understand God’s
Word,” said Pastor Prince, now 30. “You see
them grow. They have struggles, but they are
being changed. It gives me so much joy to
see what the Lord is doing in their lives.”
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The Lord has brought other believers to minister alongside him. Full-time missionaries
Josh Baley from CC Corvalis, OR, and Brett
Binder from CC Olympia, WA, have been
with him for nearly three years—having
first met Prince at the Bible College in Vajta,
Hungary. Every Saturday, the three young
men visit the children at a nearby orphanage. “We treat them all the same—whether
Muslim or Christian—the children notice
that,” Prince shared. “We have so many
opportunities, if we only had more people.
We really need someone to minister to the
women and children at our church.”

Getting the Word Out

Last January, Prince organized a pastors/leaders conference to which more than 200 local
pastors came. Dan Finfrock of Intensive
Care Ministries was the key speaker at the
conference. He taught how to study and
teach through the Bible verse by verse. Dan
recalled, “Several of them told me that this
is exactly what they need here.” The majority of the pastors were from a mainstream
denomination in Abuja. When Prince had

“Prince has grown into a great preacher;
he has a real authority when he shares the
Word,” Phil stated. “He knows what he’s
called to do; that makes a man very confident in the Lord.”
Prince hopes to buy land and construct a
building to show the people of Jikwoyi that
the church is committed to stay. “Many of
them will not leave the churches they have
been in for years—even though they might
want to—because they are afraid we’re going
to leave,” Prince explained. “Maybe a ways
down the road, I look forward to seeing a
Bible College like the one in Vajta because it
impacted my life—a missions-minded Bible
College where people can study God’s Word
and be fed.” He hopes God will use him as
a tool “to plant churches all around Nigeria
and beyond, to other parts of Africa.”
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